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MUSSER ALLOWS ONLY TWO SINGLES BUT LOSES GAME
Despite Musser's Superb WOMAN RUNS .SCHOOL FOR COACHES Dario Resta Wins Auto
Hurling Champs Drop
Race At Omaha; One
First to Wolves 2 to 1
Killed and Two Injured
In spite of the classy hurling of Musser, who allowed the
IVolvcs only two hits, Wichita got away with the second game
of the series in a huvlers* battle 2-1.
On both instances the Wolves scored the run with one hit.
In both instances tlie Wolves scored the run with one hit.
In the first, Jackson walked, was sacrificed, and scored on Coy's
single, from where he scored, when Breen made a bad peg to
catch him napping.
'The £hamps weren't nvakiug
many hits themselves. Their total
was only four, u-ell scattered, *n
no inning making more liian one
hit.
"Des Moincs 1 lone lally was also
the result of only one safety. Uills
drew a walk, Hartford sacrificed
him to second and he scored when
Meloan came thru with a single.
Until the seventh it looked as
tho the Champs were going to draw
a dose of kalsomine. They had
collected three safe binglcs until
that frame, but they were tew and
far between and could not he converted into runs.
Kocstner deserves credit for his
pitching, but his performance was
lucky to say the least, considering
what happened to Mussel- with his
two-bit record.
Etvoldt and Hartford as usual
starred in the ticld. Hartford
played eight- chances without a
rnisslip, one of them, a bounder off
LItEchi's bat in the second, heing an especially difficult chance.
Ewoldt got his customary hit.
Koestner was evidently afraid'of
Bills. He handed him free transportation the last two times up.
The teams will meet in .the final
games of the series today, a double
header being scheduled to begin
at 2 o'clock. Pitcher Higglnbotham, recently acquired from
Veinon, in tlie Coast league, will
probably work in the first.
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SWELTERED, TOO
Frfjf.

KANSAS CITY, July 15.—Kansas and Missouri sweltered today
when the temperature climber! to
9.7, the heat record here this year,

Saxon Will Stage
°
Lincoln Road Relay
The Taylor Motor company
this city, will enter a Saxon "Sis'
tn the Lincoln Highway relay which
will carry a message from the fac
lory at Detroit to dealers on th
coast. The car from here will relay the message from Cedar Rapid
to Carroll. Thi first Saxon in th
relay will leave Detroit Saturday
Mr. Taylor plans on picking up th
message at Cedar Kapids som
time Monday.

SOME AFTERTHOUGHTS
Pretty l.mjili lor 1'nul. Pilch a
wo-hit game and lose.
Hill-iron] rohlinl Lilsclii of H hit
n the second. He went after a
bounder going something like a
million miles an hour, speared it
ind retired him at first.
Kwoldt Rot his usual hit tbo
irst lime. up. Koestner laid for
lira the next two times, however.
Bills .ipp.wnfly liiiil Kocslncr
icarcd. lie walked him the last
wo times after Bills had singled
u the first.
Meloan dfllvrrri) when « lift
was.needed in the seventh. His
ingled scored Bills for the only
Chamo (ally.
Hartford, Meloan, Kwoldt nud
Bills were in life honor roll, the
est of the team went hitless.
Not n Wichita player saw second
n the interval between the fir=t
nd last frames. Only two got on!
he initial sack in these seven in '
ings, two of them getting walks.

COMMONJHIS-YEAR
Pitchers boasting marks of 20
ictories or belter will be common
his season judging from the form
isplayed by several of the topliurs of the, two niajor circuits.'
Last year only five hurlcfs in
he National—Alexander, Ma'm.ux, Mayer, Rudolph and Vaughn
cored 20 or more winters. In the
American league the list Included
Scott, Faber, Johnson, H. Coveeskie, Dauss and Foster.
AVith the present season lass
liau half completed seven pitchers have taken 10 games or more
nd four iu the National league
.ave done,..s well.
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them steadily iu tho fine points
of "inside Imsoball," in addition,
to balling, basoruuning, pitching,
fielding, etc.
To nak'h them at practice, Immediately Indicates that a wild
«amo 14 iu prospect when tula
team comes Into contact with another feminine, contingent.
I Itopo Ilia day will come when
our girls will be just as skillful
on tho diamond as tho best or tho
men players and sincerely bcHcva
that wljhln a few years the gurao
will bo universally adopted by
women all over this country.

"Big Six" Mlay
BeRed Manager
U*itti frtit.

NEW YORK, July 15,—Garry
Herrmann, president of Iho Cincinnati Heds, will present, to the
directors of that club probably ou
Monday, a proposition of naming
"Jhristy Mathewson manager!
Following n conference with
President Hqmpstead of the. {Hants
this afternoon. It was reported
Herrmann would go back to Cincinnati for authority from Iho directors to trade Charity Horzog to
the Giants for Malhewson.
Alathcwson has long desired to
be a manager. His arm, which
"or move than a decade has been
McGraw's main reliance, has now
;ono back. McGraw needs HerzOE
badly.
Willie IIoiiuco nccUu't feel lonesome for a partner even tho Kojt
Yamada has returned to Japan.
George Button still breathes.
FLOKESCE M. T1BBET3.
)ody anything about baseball you as to woman's place in< the nawill have to krion- it yourself— tional gamOi have been forced to
that's certain."" I told 'them and admit that tho girls are snivels
>rdere<i the young women into "pep."
lard physical training on the dia1 have organized a team of girls
mond. Even the boys, skeptical at Piedmont park and am. coaching

LESSONS FOR CAPTAINS AND COACHES
Ce-tain Xationat league umpires rise to remark that Johnny
Bvers is the boy who 'put the Have
iu Braves.
We can't fathom Clark (Jriffith's
long silence. Tbe Old j'-jx hasn't
claimed the 1917 pennant for
\Yasbington, but you. never can
tell when he'll break out and give
you a laugh. ^
.
'•• N
"Long Walks Should Be Taken
By Ballplayers"—headline. We
think of no longer walk than that

.GOO
.COO

Exercise; kindness in handling players!
Don't give a fielder a "calldown" if he muffs- a ball!
Give your most dependable pinch-hitter a pat on th'e back even
if he fails to deliver in a pinch!
Cultivate a tigntirig spirit among players. / _
It an umpire doesn't give your boys what you think, is a fair
decision, remind him of his mistake.
\
Don't apply the term "robber" to an umpire.
•
Have no time for boys who play to tho stands
DCn t P Qy
' ' {avorite4jn selecting your
it
Emphasize the fact that tba ball club is a luadilrie-that each
member or the^club is a cog in the machinery and should work for
the good ot the team as a whole.

UNION GIANTS TO
PLAY MISSION 4LLSRRS_HERE AUG. 6
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ATLANTA, Ga., July 12.—Girls,
have you ever stolon Sioiuo with
tlin winning run?
Have you ever smashed out a
homer with the bases f u l l wheu
your team needed three runs to tic
and a f o u r t h to win?
If you haven't you've missed a
lot in your young womanhood.
Baseball Is our great national
game mill each year sees tromeiidous expansion. New leagues,
modern steel and coucreto plants
are rising on all sides In the
United States and tlio crack ot
tho hat Is heard Jn many foreign
lands where the Tjoys ot other
days were wont to engago in
their own national pastime.
Yes, baseball is groVlng, but
it will not have attained its highest development until our girls
have mastered tts fine points just
as they learned tennis, golf trapsliooting, yachting, basketball;
hockey and many other sports
(vlilch don't come under the mollycoddle classification.
When I first announced ray intention to assumo the management of Mt. Pleasant playgrounds
ball team, the news was accepted
as a huge joke. But my boys went
to it. They played 72 games and
lost only one that was n 14-inning contest which ended 3 to 2.
"What A woman lead a baseball team?" laughed one ot the
cautalns ot in. opposing nine.
"Might as well expect President
Wilson to head a sewing club or
the congressmen in Washington to
vote the District ot Columbia
dry."
"All this might discourage many
women. Hut it worked exactly
the opposite in my case. My boy's
pledged their support so my task
consisted mostly oi keeping them
"keyed up' to the proper pitch auti
to prevent them from 'cracking under the strain.'
^ I was elated over my success
ond resolved to introduce the game
among the girls.
"If you're going to teach any-
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taken from tbe plate to' the bench
by the pinch hitter who faus.

303

,, Christy Matllewsoh says the.
are the victims of psycholoThose Xew York Giants, knockeii Gian(s
gical effects. We were under the
on all sides for their poor
.showthat they were the vicing of late, are / playing 11 under impression
tims of an aggravated losing
"raps."
streak.
^

AMERICAN LEAGUE
JOHXSOX PLAYS FIFTY-FIFTY":
By Ui.fl.-J Prm.

WASHINGTON; July 15.—After

Icing all he could to give victory
o the Indians here today, letting,
.hem score twice on his poor
pitching and worse judgment in a
linch Walter Johnson snatched the
honors with two out in the ninth,
when his single brought Williams
ionic from second base with" the
run that made the final score 3
to 2..- Tho score by innings:
Clcve. . . . 0 0 0 002 000—2 S. 2
Wash. ...000 000 111—3 8 3
Batteries T Daly and Bagby;
Johnson and Ainsmilh.
SOX TAKI-; DOTJHLK HK.VDKIt.
B? lir.ileJ Prut.

PHILADELPHIA, July 15 The
White Sox by superior fielding and
batting blanked the Athletics, 4
to 0 and 1 to 0 in the
double bill
this afternoon. The'1 scores:
First game:
Chicago
111010000—4 S 0
Philadelphia .100000000—1 4 0
Batteries: Scott and Sehalk for
Chicago and Shechan and Carroll
for Philadelphia.
Second game:
Chicago
001000000—1 5 0
Philadelphia .000000000—0 4 0
Batteries: Benz and Lapp; Bush
and Carroll.

Gotlimn boxffght fans are not
enthusing over mixed boxing. Fred
McKay and Doer Ilodel have frenuenlly been known to mix boxing
witt diving for distance.
It's easy to understand Ad
Wolgast hits low. He's been
buried so long in the pugilistic
cellar he can't do otherwise.
. Jnst because Willard refuses to
meet him,' Fred 'Fulton ups and
claims the ffeavvweight championship. Aw right. Fred, this is it free
country! Claim anything v you
like!
Tho discovery of sharks alOn
tho Jersey shore 'isn't worrying

the wrestling promoters. A littio
competition now ' and then
relished by the best of men.
Football' playcre kick to gain
ground; ballplayers who kick
usually leave the ground. '

Om.ntia kicks in with, nn offer
Ky DnilfJ Prru.
of 575,000 for a Steciier-Gotch
BOSTON, July 15.—After play- finish wrestling match. Omaha
ing Boston off its feet in the. first must have cornered all the money
game and winning 2 to 1, St. Louis in the Mexican mint.
shuffled off the second contest of
the double header with the locals,
Krcrt Toncy's allrgctl crack almnt
17 to 4. Seventeen bits mixed with
eight errors and about six Mt batsmen with oodles of. "simp" plays by
St. Louis did the dirty work in the
second contest
The score by innings:
St. I.ouis ...200 000 0 0 0 — S S fl'
Boston . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 — t S 1
Batteries: Hamilton and Hartley; Foster and Cady.
the Reds being an egg team may
Second Game.
hatch out a brood of trouble.
SI, Louis . . J O O 001 O i l — 4 5 S
Boston . ..055 404 40*—17 17 2
You ran always hank on Hiose
Batteries: St. Louis—Daven- Reds to make a game down-hill
port, Park. Baumgartner, McCabe fight. It took them three months
and Severoid; Boston—Ruth, \Vyc- to reach the basement, but they've
koft and Carrigan and Thomas.
gained their point.

KKI) SOX AXI) DROWNS KVEN.

When You Think of
Your Automobile
Think of

The Chicago Union Giants; one
of the fastest negro teams in 'the
country, will be seen in vaction
here August G.
They will clash with the Mission
All Stars, managed by Den Dyer,
an organization (firmed.of. some oE
the fastest players in the amateur
leagues with the addition of a
little oBtside talent.
li^ game will be played at the
Western. league park, according-to
Dyer's present plans. It is expected- to bring out. one 'of the
largest crowds oE the season, as
the Union Giants have always
drawn well here:

AMP! IS GOING TO- ''
MAKE taNE FIGHT
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July" 15.
—(Spl.)—Hi make Johnny Kilbnne- right me or crawl into his
hole."
This was the boast of Etiille
Campi, California feather-weight,
on his return from the east.
Campi was a challenger for the
bantamweight title for the past
year, but the refusal of "Kid" Williams and "'Kewpie" Ertle to nov
him caused the bantam to climb
into Kilbane'3 class.
Recognized as one of the cleverest boxers in the world today,
Campi undoubtedly could relieve
Kilbane of his title—that is, if Kilhane fought at the featherweight
limit. ~
CanVpt- is only twenty-two years
of age now, in spite of the fact that
he has been boxing for seven or
eight years., He weighs about"l20
pounds when in perfect condition.
-In his attempt to force Kilbane
into a fight. Campi will have tbe
support of Billy Gibson, famous
New York promoter, and other
well-known men ot the fistic
world.

HORSES STOLEN BY
MEXICAN^ RECOVERED
By United Press.

COLUMBUS, N. XL, July .15—
Stolen horses were recovered by
customs line riders near here today from Mexican bandits who fled
at the approach ot .the oiiicers. It
is believed the,horses were intended for t!ic use ot armed bandits gathering in the San Simon
v.Wej- near the Arizona-MexicoKe» Mesico line.

Hazelmere Rest Resort

VAIIIJIOXT. MINX.
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HONORS EVEN IN IfJTERDEPARTMENT, BALL

,

,

,,
.. ., •' A rt Kline, Muller, Henderson and'stringei- were
the only others of the field qf sixteen to finish
Kalph iSe Palnia In a Mercedes
won (he 60-niile race. Eddlo nlckenbacher In a Maxwell was eecond
and Pate Henderson Iu a Maxwell
third.
/
Resta'B time In tho big event was
1 hour 31 minutes and 10 seconds,
an average of 98,35 miles an hour.
Ho Palmu inado the 60 miles in
80:36.21,'an average of D8.0G. Incidentally Do Palma traveled the
first 30 miles ot flie CO at a rate
of 103.72 miles an hour, a now
world's record for that distance.
One fatality and two clrlvcrs/lujured. marked tlie racing.
Dou
Colombo, Alvo Kranclii's mechanician, died 'this evening, froui, injuries sustained when -TVanchl's Pusuu car crashed thj-i'i the fence
shortly alter tlie start of llio ilrst
race.
Jack .Gable, driving a Dunnun
Special,/and Hairy McOraff, his
niccliftnician, were badly-bruised a
little Inter when Gable's car hit
the dirt and turned over three
times.

Jlr. Amateur Fan, Hoift be disappointed today if your favorite
amateur team doesn't play real baseball. Hot ^'weather, a real
scorcher, in fact, is promised Des Moinea today and it's too liot to
play ball.
.
The main battle today,,will be staged at tho Black diamond
when tho Missions, riinne'rup in the Class A league, and the Interurbans mix in a game thai will show lhe\real stuff the pool room
boys are made of.
<
Tlie Ypunker aggregation, third ill the first division, will endeavor to outplay th'e Moose herd
at the Gun club, and Jack Tarlton's warriors, pace setters in the
big league, will claslpwlth the DeYoung lads, who bring- up the rear
in the Class A fight.
'
In the B division of the amateur race-- the State Scrums will % C'mlcJ Pr,,<
tackle TManager Johnson's bunch at
NEW YORK, July 15.—Freddie
the Union park fieldi Manager Welsh, tango dancer, who boxes'
Johnson says' that he knows, his lightweights .of ancient vintage,
"wrecking crew" will give the Hog passing up rea.1 contenders, is conCurers a fight frorj the' 3tart to siderably inlfted because he has
the- finish. B. Smith and Ewoldt received hot shots from ail. quarwill be Johnson's choice to start ters for. picking on To.inmy Murphy
the game.
for his July 28 or Labor day boiil.
The speedy McCurnlns.will batHappily, the boding commission
tle with the Jlilfc Carriers to do-. lias En.uelclied the bout. Shmii.cl.de whether they will hold third taneously Prcitdie has ( c6me-to tho
plSeev;6n. the ladder qr .let . the bat with an offer io let-the press
Flynh dairy lads cliinb^a notch on and public select lust opponent fur
the percentage column. . . -.
.fhe-July 28 bout, arid also for a
The Carpenter aggregation and Labor.day bout.
•
-^
the Herring Motor fiends will try
"So, Jifr. Manager, bring on yo/r
to give the. baseball fans the best title claiiiiant lightweights," is the
hall game o£ the season at the Gun tide of. aianager Polak'g letter.
club.

FREDDIE OFFERS t(j,
ALLOW THE PUBLIC
TO PICK OPPONENT

ONE MINUTE TALKS
L WITH BALL "

,

OMAHA, Neb., July 16.^-Dario Resta, driving a Peugeot

Mission-Ruban Mix Big
Event In Sunday Games

There's a real baseball team
down at Davidson's if the dope is
straight aid future- performance,
equals that sbow'a tljtf past week.
The furditiife salesman, ''under
the leadership: o f " Fred ' Kemp,
formed a feani and challenged the
office force to a game. They accepted and au awful upset in. the
dope ensued.. The salesmen were
humbled, 10 to 9.
Tlie salesmen immediately asked
for a return game, and this time
ivailoped'the office team, 4"to I.
Now plans are being made for
i merger of the fearns,' and' there
HUCG1XS OF CARDISALS:
is. a possibility of th-. furniture
"I've seen niah'y.' a. ypungster
store being represented in the come
into {he maj6r leagues,, but
amateur league next year.
none ever ' impressed ino as has
Rogers rio'frispy of the Cards. He
is still,a kid, but lie has done some
wonderful work for ns this year.
When he reported to me'last fall
for a tryout I thought he was too
The fast Clitton Heights team ight and decided to farm him out.
"He asked me to wait until this
defeated^ the Capital Park M. B. spring
before passing judgment
church nine in a good game Friday
ami
spent the winter on a farm.
evening of 4 to 0:
During
winter ho picked up 30
The winning o'f this game gave- pounds. theThis
was all hard flesh
the Clifton Heights lads the cham- ind
muscles.
amazed at his
pionship ot. the intermediate, itlvis- condition whenI was
returned for
ion of the Sunday school league. spring practice lie
and' he certainly
The batteries were Haigh and has made good in
every
departHaigh for the winners, and Jlrjwn ment."
and Harris for the . losers. TV.e
score' b> Innings follows:
rW'ft; isA't; chance for any rise
/••;-'
- R. H. E. the price of ivory so long as
Glifton H . . . 0 2 0 110 0^4 6 2 the" Cincinnati Reds.retain their
C. Pk' M. B . O O O 000 0—0 2 4

- TAKES..8. S. TITLE

By

MOORE TO MEET CHAVEZ
DENVER, July IB.'—Roy xioorc,
bantam of the Pacific coast wjll
mix with ; Benn. Chavez, featherJveisht champion o t the Rocky
Mountain region In a 15-rounil
fight here July 23, it waa aniriounced today.

QOLFER 13, EQUALS
PRO'SJEST MARK.
ATLANTA-, Ga., July 15 _
Gangway for Bob Jones, aged
thirteen, the newest golfine
prodigy!
This juvenile wizard of the
links boasts a membership in
the East Luke ^Country club
-here and recently turned in a
card of 68 on tlie 6464^yari
links of the organization.
This ties the professional record for the course made by
Stewart Maiden.

NATIONAllEAGUE
AHCIIUlt'S
D> Vniiid Prtst,

CHICAGO, ' July 1C.—Archor'a
homier turn«d the frick and tho
Cubs won In the ninth -from tho
Dodgers today, 5 to4. Flack came
liome on Archer's, lilt.. The score
by innings:
'
Krooklyn. 003 001 000—4 10 ~2
ililcago.. 000 3 0 0 . 0 0 2 — 5 .7 4
Batteries — Smith and McCarty;
Packard and Vaughn and Archer.
ALK-.Y If EUO OP 1'tltATH GA3IEVnitfJ

Prcu.

PlTTSBUKGH/July 15 —Alexander and Manmux were pitching
heroes at .Forbes field this afternoon when the Phillies and tbo Pirates split u double-header, .Tho
visitors won the first eamo'4 to 0
and Pittsburgh the second 7 to 5
The s'cores by Innings:
FIRST GAME
•
ila ..... 000 103 000—4 8 0
Pitts. . . . . 0 0 0 000 000 _ 0 ' 4 - 1
Batteries — Alexander and Killiter; Jacobs ffind Wilson
SECOND GAME.Phila. . . . . f i O O 102 200— 5 10 6
Pills . . . . . 6lfl ioo,4i»—7 7 2 Ba'tteries-^-Chalraers and BurnsManiaux and Gibson.
'

GRAVES wAijixiv UUDS.

By Ur.ilcj Prcit.

bases on balls and ll hits, (nclud-,
Ing x mess of doubles and triple:!
tells the manner in which Boston
Braves trimmed tlic Reds in today's game.
~
Altho Scliula was wild and hit
to all- parts of the field, IlcrzoK
refused to derrick liira and the
Braves had ;i walkaway. The score
by innings: ,
Boston ...'004 004 203 — D 11 1
Chin. ....100 010 000—3 7, p
GIANTS SHUT OUT CARDS

Bj U.iilrJ p,c,,,

, ST. LOUIS, July 15:-Pol'Per- .
»J," '^-Itl ,the, Cardinals safe while'
the Giants, hammered Ames and
-iotz, and Xcw -York won the first
game from St. Louis here today
5 to 0. Larry Doyle's batting featured the game. The score- /
Ne«- Yorfc 021 002 000— 5 fl 0 St. Louis... pOO. 000. 00— 0 . - ' 5 j . . 0
Batteries— Perritt and' Ilarideu.
Ames. and Gonzalcs. ••

EBBETS MAY CAGE ' '
WILLVBALL FANS'
BROOKLYN, July 15.—(Spi.)_'
Wild fans, infesting 'tho 50-cent
•bleachers at the Brooklyn league
park, may be forced to view .thexdaily- pastime hereafter from, bohind-screens..
President Bbbets, incensed'over
(lie roivdy action of cash cirilo-mers who_ recently attacked Umpire Byron has threatened "to taka
this action if the fans cut loose
BSain

- ;
"
\
NO ARGUMENT AT ALL

By Uiri.Yd Prill.

,

GAINESVILLE, Tex., July 15.—
The'thermomctcr registered: 106 in
the shade-hore today. It was hot..

BASEBALL TODAY
DCS Moinea vs. St. Joe .
3:15 F. M.
', -x
WICHITA TOMORROW

Take Cth-jiv car or llichlana-pk car.

ELEVEN YACHTS OFF
IN 60-MILE RACE
By Ijr.iltA Press.

^

-

CLEVELAND, July. 15.—Eleven
yachts from Cleveland. Sandusly",
and Buffalo, got off. shortly after
2 o'clock this afternoon in the GO
mile race for the Winton trophy to
Put In bay.
The trophy is valued at 4500.
The winner will also receive $100
in cash.
Tomorrow the boats will continue to Put In bay where'tile annual inter-lakes regatta will be
held.
The Pam ut Cleveland led at
tho start. Weather conditions
were ideal, with a spanking southwest wind,.

Tomorrow at 9 o'clock >Ve Start the

Most Phenomenal Clearance Sale
Men's Sails and Famishing Goods

Thousands ot Beautiful M en's Apparel at One-third
\
to One-half Price.
But Only One or/Two of a Kind
$15 Men's Suits Newest styles $25 Men's Suits
Fancy checks and in 'men's & young Remarkable valmen's f a n c y
stripes; fT (TA 520
choice-. . • »*)\f suits.

r 15.00

875 pr. men'^extra trousers, great saving of 1-3 off.

SILK SHIRTS AT ABOUT 1-3 OFF
Straw hats and Panamas at 25 per cent pff
Underwear at Greatly Reduced Prices
Remember the Place.
315 Sixth Avenfie.
A. W. LARSON

Storage, Repairing, Accessories
Everything for the
Motorist

